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I Introduction

1.1 Preamble. Combustion and pollution have been
somewhat synonymous topics since mankind's discovery of
fire. As a result of concerted, worldwide concern over the past
two decades, for what is being emitted to the environment via
the smokestack and the tail pipe, great strides have been made
toward burning fuels cleanly. The steadily increasing severity
of emissions regulations has been leading to much research on
the chemistry of pollutant formation mechanisms, namely on
nitric oxide emissions. Present day concerns of NO control
address issues of fuel nitrogen release, the nature of fuel ni-
trogen species, interactions of nitrogen-containing species in
fuel-rich combustion, radical overshoots in flames, conversion
of the NO to NO2 in gas turbines and gas burners and the
reduction of NO.

Increasing pressure has been placed on engineers to develop
theoretical and experimental methods able to quantify and
enhance the industrial furnaces performances. Particularly
acute is the need to comply with more stringent ecological
requirements, by lowering the noxious gas emission without
sacrificing production. Prediction codes capable of computing
the aerodynamics, mixing, combustion, and thermal radiation
in gas fired combustors to a reasonable degree of accuracy
exist. However, these predictive tools have been far from suf-
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Modelling and 0ptimization of the
N0 Formation in an lndustrial
Glass Furnace
The effects of combustion excess-air leuel, air preheating, and fuel composition on
the nitric oxide emissions fyom on industrial [tass furnice ore-studied ihrough the
use of a mathematical model. The mathemotical model is based on the solulion of
the time-aueraged form of the gouerning conseruation equations for mass, momen-
tum, energy, and chemical species. The k-e turbulence model is-employed for mo-
dellnq the turbulence fluxes. The flame is modelled os a turbuleit dyfiusion one
and the chemical reactions associated with the heot release ore ossumei to be fast.
The fluctuations oJ scalar properties ate accounted for by use of a clipped-Gaussian
nrybability density function. The thermal radiation, piaying ihe dominant rote in
the heat-transfer process, is modelled using the atscrbte tronsfer method. Because
of the high temperatures at which industrial glass furnaces operate a considerable
omount of thermal No is formed. The present work presenti a model, based on a
chemical kinetic approach, to predict the nitric oxide emissionsfrom industrial glass
furnaces. The zeldouich mechanism, retaining the reuerse ,eaciions, is incorpoiated
in the model in order to predict the instantaneous NO net formation rite Trom
atmospheric nitrogen. The whole procedure is applied to a cross-fired regenerotiue
furngce. A set of parametric studies is carried oit, demonstrating the ability of the
model to eualuate the influence of changes in operating conditions on the No
emissions.

ficiently employed as a means of permitting the knowledge of
emissions reduction control to be directly applied in the quest
for improved burner and combustor designs. the larg" amount
of air preheat and consequent elevated flame temperature in
many industrial furnaces yield high levels of thermal NO emis_
sions which is a cause of mounting international concern. The
Portuguese glass industry is a particularly important national
energy consumer and the restraints of recent legislation on
pollutant emissions have turned the attention of engineers to-
wards the importance of improving the combustion iquipment
design. Reductions in NO emissions are achievable ttrrough
combustion modifications and to some extent through opii_
mization of operating conditions, but parametric trials on lull
scale equipment are very expensive and accurate measurements
are difficult. The number, and so the cost, of trials required
to be performed could be considerably reduced with tlie aid
of a reliable mathematical model.

The present paper describes the application of a full three_
dimensional mathematical model to a glass melting furnace of
the Portuguese industry. The turbulence, combustion, and ra_
diation physical models are those used previously by the au_
thors in order to optimize the performance of an industrial
glass furnace [1] and they were extensively validated for an_
other glass furnace [2]. These works did noi include any model
for the prediction of NO formation. Recently, a model was
developed in order to predict the formation of ihe thermal NO
from atmospheric nitrogen. This model was described in [3]
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where it was appiied to the prediction of nitric oxide emissions
from a cross-fired regenerative furnace at standard operating
conditions. In the present work this model is used in order to
demonstrate its ability to evaluate the influence of changes in
operating conditions on the NO emissions.

1.2 The Kinetics of NO Formation. The major portion
of NO" in practical systems has been found to be NO [4].
Consequently, the greatest number of anaiytical and experi-
mental studies have been focused on NO formation. Nitric
oxide may be built up from different ways:

(a) NO formation from atmospheric nitrogen is meant to
specify the NO formed in combustion systems in which
the original fuel contains no nitrogen atoms chemically
bound to other elements. As this NO forms only at
high temperatures it is called the THERMAL NO.

(b) NO formation from fuel-bound nitrogen is meant to
specify the NO formed from the fuel compounds that
contain nitrogen atoms bound to other atoms (gen-
erally carbon and hydrogen atoms). The NO formed
from fuel-nitrogen species is referred to as CHEMI-
CAL NO or FUEL-BOUND NO.

The numerous pathways of both complex mechanisms of NO
lormation may be found in the work of Levy [5].

A third and controversial mechanism for NO formation is
termed "QROMPT'NO. The work on this subject has shown
that in the flame zone the atmospheric nitrogen forms small
quantities of cianotic compounds which are subsequently ox-
idized to NO.

The kinetics of NO formation from atmospheric nitrogen
has been extensively studied [6]. Early investigations by Zel-
dovich et al. [7] determined the mechanism of NO formation
in combustion of fuel-oxygen-nitrogen mixtures. However,
Fenimore [8] has reported that, in the vicinity of the com-
bustion zone, NO formation rates exceed those predicted by
the Zeldovich mechanism. Rapidly formed NO, termed
" PROMPT' NO, was supposed to accumulate from reactions
between nitrogen and CH radicals followed by oxidation. More
recent studies on kinetics of NO formation in laboratory flames
support the Zeldovich mechanism (see [9]-[ 1]) and justify the
above referred excess of NO formation by the presence of
radicals in levels above their equilibrium values. According to
Peters et al. ll2l, prompt NO contributes between 10 to 30
ppm in hydrocarbon flames while thermal NO may contribute
up to severai hundred ppm. In lean and near-stoichiometric
flames the larger NO formation rates are primarily the con-
sequence of superequilibrium concentrations of O and OH
[3]. In fuel-rich flames, superequiiibrium O and OH concen-
trations may account for some increase in the NO formation
rate, but there is increasing experimental evidence that reac-
tions between hydrocarbon species and molecular nitrogen play
a significant role in NO formation (see, e.g., [13], Ia]). Miller
et al. [6] illustrated the transition from the prompt NO mech-
anism to the thermal mechanism in premixed methane,/air
flames as conditions become leaner. They show that when the
equivalence ratio decreases from 1.37 to 1.06, the NO for-
mation mechanism decreases from completely hydrocarbon,/
nitrogen to predominantly thermal.

In order to clarify the relevance of the prompt NO, Hayhurst

et al. [15] performed measurements in premixed iaminar flames
of H2/O2/N2, with a very small amount of various hydrocar-
bons, and they derived a simple formula for predicting the
quantity of prompt NO in flame gases (within limits of tem-
perature and stoichiometry). Drake [16] performed similar ex-
periments in hydrocarbon turbulent jet flames and he concluded
that prompt NO is an important mechanism for NO formation,
resulting in up to 70 percent of the NO formation. However,
as pointed out by Turns et al. [17], these measurements are
not definitive prool that prompt NO plays a dominant role in
hydrocarbon jet flames, since the addition of even small
amounts of CHn, as in Drake's experiments, substantially alters
the stoichiometric ratio of the fuel, and hence, the flame length.
Turns et al. estimate that in Drake's experiments flame lengths
increase by 17 percent and 30 percent, respectively, for 3 per-
cent and 6 percent CHa addition to the CO,/H2,/N2 fuel.

It can be concluded that prompt NO contributes to NO
formation in hydrocarbon flames. The contribution of prompt
NO is more significant in fuel-rich flames and, therefore, it
can be important in fuel-rich eddies of turbulent diflusion
flames (see, e.g., U8l). However, the relative importance ol
prompt NO decreases with temperature increase (see, e.9., [6],
[14]) and it seems justifiable to neglect its contribution in glass

furnaces where very high temperatures are achieved.

1.3 The NO Modelling in Practical Systems. The mod-
elling of NO formation in practical combustion chambers has
been a matter of research for the past two decades. Katsuki
et al. [19] developed a two-dimensional mechanistic model to
study the NO formation rate and its dependence on temper-
ature and species concentrations in a gas turbine combustor
using the Zeldovich mechanism. The calculations of the com-
bustion aerodynamics were based on the simplified hypothesis
of boundary layer approximation in the main flow region,
nonreversed flow outside the recirculation zone, a single step
and equilibrated reaction of fuel oxidation, absence of radia-
tive heat transfer effects, and turbulence modelled by an em-
pirical correlation. Exploiting the fact that NO is formed in a
narrow region around the maximum temperature in turbulent
diffusion flames, Peters [20] determined the NO formation
rate by an asymptotic expansion in terms ol a small parameter
0, using the Zeldovich mechanism. A two-dimensional axisym-
metrical model was used and the predictions agree favorably
with experimental results of a hydrogen-air jet diffusion flame,
in spite of the use of an empirical correlation for the turbulent
viscosity calculations. Jones et al. l2ll developed a three-di-
mensional model using the Favre-averaged forms of the gov-
erning conservation equations, with the two-equations k-e
model for turbulent transport, to predict a gas-turbine com-
bustor. The combustion model was based on the fast kinetics
approach and fluctuations in scalar properties were accounted
for by use of a Beta probability density function. Radiative
heat-transfer was not accounted for and the Zeldovich mech-
anism was employed. Comparisons with experimental values
have surprisingly shown that the model overestimated the NO
concentrations although the possibility of super-equilibrium
of radicals was not allowed for. Drake etal. l22l used a similar
approach but a new kinetic model was presented for the pro-

N o menclature

ki : forward constant rate of reac-
tion i

k-i = reverse constant rate of reac-
tion i

tr4no = time-mean NO mass fraction
S,.ro = time-mean source term of the
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NO mass fraction transport
equation
time-mean velocity component lruo
on the x; direction
concentration of the chemical p
species X (mole,/m3)

effective diffusion coefficient
for the NO mass fraction
time-mean density of the mix-
ture

ui=

lXl =
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duction of NH2. Ahmad et al. [23] used a model similar to the
previous ones but the soot spatial distribution was also cal-
culated. The model was applied to the calculations of a tur-
bulent-jet diffusion flame. The importance of simulating the
influence of turbulence on the chemical kinetics was shown in
their work.

In spite of the numerous works on NO modelling, their
application has almost always been restricted to gas turbines
combustors and diesel engines. Nevertheless, a model to predict
the NO emissions from an industrial glass furnace together
with the three-dimensional simulation of the furnace under
real operating conditions was presented in [3]. Time-averaged
forms of the governing conservation equations along with the
k-e turbulence model were used. The combustion model was
based on the fast kinetics hypothesis and turbulent fluctuations
of scalars were accounted for by use of a Gaussian probability
density function. Radiative heat-transfer was modelled using
the discrete transfer method. The time-averaged NO mass frac-
tion was calculated by solving its conservation transport equa-
tion. The Zeldovich mechanism was employed in order to
calculate the NO formation rate and, for the first time, the
reverse reactions were retained.

The present study extends the work [3] to the prediction of
the NO emissions from a Portuguese industrial glass furnace.
The combustion excess-air level, the air-preheating, and the
fuel composition were varied in the present work to study their
effect on the NO production rate and NO emissions.

1.4 Description of the Furnace. Figure I shows a sketch
of the furnace, which is of the cross-fired regenerative kind.
This furnace is essentially a large insulated container in which
the batch enters via the doghouse wall and the molten glass
exits from the opposite end. The firing ports are located aiong
the sides of the furnace. There are four ports on each side,
each port containing two fuel jets. The furnace is fired alter-
nately from either side to ensure as uniform a heat flux to the
glass as possible and to permit the regeneration process. The
combustion products pass through regenerators that are used
to preheat the combustion air, before it enters the furnace, to
produce higher temperatures and heat fluxes to the glass. The
wall openings surrounding the burners serve alternately as air
entry locations and waste gas exits, as the firing direction is
altered. Methane fuel is burned with 10 percent of excess air
for normal operating conditions. The crown of the furnace
and the side walls are refractory lined.

2 The Physical Modeling
The mass, momentum, energy, and chemical species trans-

port equations for a turbulent three-dimensional reacting flow
were applied in their cartesian co-oordinate form,

The two-equation model (see [24]), in which equations for
the kinetic energy of turbulence k and its dissipation rate e are
solved, appears to be satisfactory for the present kind of ap-
plication (e.g., [25]).

The combustion model is based on the idea of a single step
and fast reaction between the gaseous fuel and the oxidani,
assumed to combine in stoichiometric proportion. It was also
assumed that all species and heat diffuse at the same rate, and
hence the instantaneous gas composition can be determined as
a function of a conserved scalar variable (see [26]). Any con-
served scalar may be chosen and here the mixture fraction /,
defined as the mass fraction of fuel present, both burnt and
unburnt, was used.

In a turbulent flow, the mixture fraction will fluctuate and
knowledge of its mean value is insufficient to allow the de-
termination of the mean values of such quantities as density
and temperature because of the nonlinearity of the relation-
ships. A statistical approach to describe the temporal nature
of the mixture fraction fluctuations was adopted. The time-
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averaged value of any property @ solely dependent on / can
then be determined from the convolution of S and the prob-
ability density function. The ,,clipped,' normal probability
density function for the mixture fraction, which is completely
defined by its mean value, l, and variance, g, *as employed
(see [27]). The variables, f and g, also obey modelled transport
equations.

The discrete transfer radiation prediction procedure [2g] was
utilized in this study. This procedure is numerically exact and
applicable to arbitrary geometries. It is based on the solution
of the fundamental radiative transfer equation within discre-
tized solid angles. This last feature is of particular imporrance
in the real world of geometrically intricate combustion cham-
bers. The gas absorption coefficient was calculated from the
"two grey plus a clear gas" fit of Truelove [29]. Water vapor
and carbon dioxide are the prime contributors to the gasebus
radiation.

As NO is present only in trace quantities, when compared
to other species concentrations, and it has negligible influence
on the heat releasing reactions and temperature, its calculations
were performed independently of those for the combustion
aerodynamics. At high temperatures, say in the range 1900-
2500 K which is the case for glass melting furnaces, the thermal
NO builds up by slow reactions when compared with the com-
bustion ones and thus, the modelling of NO presumes a finite
rate reaction. The usual assumption of chemical equilibrium
made for the combustion model is not valid. The formation
of NO is several orders of magnitude slower than the main
heat release reactions and thus it is kinetically limited.

The time-mean NO mass fraction is calculated from the
solution of the following transport equation:

{ <oan*o)=* (t*@f *s', (r)

The. time-averaged source term Spe is found by convoluting
the instantaneous NO formation rate and the probability den-
sity function. The value of the instantaneouj NO formation
rate is obtained from the Zeldovich mechanism:

N2+OaNO+N
02+NeNO+O

(Rl)
(R2)

Furthermore, invoking the steady state assumption for the
nitrogen atom concentration and assuming partial equilibrium
for the formation reactions of the oxygen atoms-[0]- the in-
stantaneous NO formation rate is given by (see, e.g., t9], Il3l,
[18]):

Fig. 1 A sketch ol the lurnace
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al,tOl *zIOlUcrt(rlOrl!ry'-t-&-tlvOl2) ()\
dt tcttOr;+k-1fvOl - \L)

where k1 and k2are the forward reactions constant rates and

k-r and k-2 are the reverse reactions constant rates. These
constants were taken from [30]. The values of [Nz] and [Oz]
are taken from the equilibrium values calculated by the com-
bustion model. Details of the above described NO model can

be found in [3].
Superequilibrium concentrations of radicals have been ob-

served experimentally in well-stirred reactors, laminar pre-

mixed flames, laminar, and turbulent diffusion flames (see,

e.g., [31]). However, the assumption of equiiibrium for the

O-atom concentration has been often used in modelling NO
formation from practical combustion systems because of its
simplicity (see, e.g., Il2], tl3], [21]). It is more realistic at high
preisures, lean mixtures (see, e.g., t181, I2ll) and high peak

flame temperature (see, e.e., [6], [31]). According to [32]'
nonequilibrium effects may account for no more than a 25

percent increase in thermal NO*, although there is no agree-

ment about this figure [31]. Since there is an uncertainty in
the rate constant for the Zeldovich reaction (Rl) estimated to
be +35 percent ([33], [34]), and because in glass furnaces

combustion takes place with excess air and the peak flame
temperature is close to 2500 K, the assumption of equilibrium
for the O-atom concentration was used in the present work.

3 The Numerical Solution Procedure

3.1 Some Computational Details. The present prediction
procedure was applied for the solution of the process in a full
scale industrial glass furnace under real operating c-onditions
(see Fig. l). Th;daily production of the glass is 105 Kg. The

fuel is injected at 1400 K. For the standard case (10 percent

of excess air) the total mass flow of fuel is 320 Kglh. A pre-

scribed glass temperature distribution was used.
Nearly all industrial furnaces are three-dimensional and ex-

hibit the disparity of scales, in that most of the combustion
takes place within a volume surrounding the burner which

occupies only a small region of total furnace volume, but
requires a disproportionately large portion of the total com-
putational grid. Moreover, in the burners region the flame is

generally almost insensitive to the details of the flow elsewhere

in the furnace. These features suggest that the assumption of
symmetry about cross-sectional planes, either bisecting the
burner or the gap between them, as shown in Fig. l, is rea-

sonable 1251. This assumption which is probably not far from
truth was used in the present work. If end effects were im-
portant or if the inlet conditions differed significantly from
one port to another the calculations would have to be extended

to the entire furnace. This could easily be accomplished by
means of an iterative solution procedure as described and used

in [1], but at the expense of a significant increase in CPU time.
In the present case, the inlet conditions are identical for allFig.2 The computaiional domain
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Table 1 The pa.amelers under invesligation

Run
Grid

Nodes
(x. v, z)

E x cess
Air
I aL\

Preheating
(K)

Fuel
Composition

Parameter
under

In vestierfion
I

2
t

I lx14xi4
27x28x14

27x28x71

l0
10

t0

1513

l5l3
1513

Cll4

cFI4

CHr

Grid Sensitivity

4

5

27x78x3

27x28x3

5

o

l5 l3
l5l3

ClI4
aI{,

Exess Air

6

"1

27x28x3

27x28x3

l0
l0

1413

r 613

cH4
CF,

AirPreheuing

8 27x28x31 10 1513
869o CHa +

149o Nt
Fuel

r---=---=.---
I UJ

the ports and therefore the computational domain was re_
stricted. to the region limited by two symmetry planes and
shown in Fig. l. Therefore, the calculatibn domain, sketched
in Fig. 2, is confined to a region limited by a pair of adjacent
symmetry planes, the furnace walls, the glass surface, and tne
crown. A Cartesian grid was used with the curved surface of
the crown replaced by a horizontal surface located at a level
chosen in such a way that the volume remains the same.

Due to the long period of the alternating firing_direction
cycle, the transient nature of the firing proce;s was neglected.

-_Th-.9. 
different grids with llx14tl4, 2i.x2gx14, and27xZ8x3l grid nodes (Runs 1,2, and 3, respectively) were

used in order to evaluate the sensitivity of the results to the
grid refinement. The present study was aimed at the improve_
ment of the actual operating conditions of the furnace, as far
as the pollutant emissions are concerned. The effect of the
combustion excess-air was analyzed by reducing its value from
10 percent to 5 percent and 0 percent (Run 3-, 4, and 5, re_
spectively). The influence of the air preheating was evaluared
in Runs 6 and 7 in which the inlet air timperatui was decreased
to_1413 K (Run 6) or increased ro l613 k 6un 7). Finally, the
influence of the fuel composition was studied in Run g. The
parameters investigated in this work are summarized in Table
1.

3.2 Method of Solution. The finite volume,/finite differ_
ence method used to solve the equations entails subdividing
the calculation domain into a number of finite volumes or
"cells." The convection terms are discretized by the hybrid
central differences/upwind method. The velocities and pres_
sures are.calculated by a variant of the SIMpLE algoriihm.
The solution of the individual equations sets is obtaiied by a
form of Gauss-Seidel line-by-lini iteration.

4 Results and Discussion
Validation of numerical predictions by means of comparison

with experimental data acquired in a fujl_scale industrial glass
furnace-is a very important task. However, measurements are
very difficult to obtain due to the severe conditions of high
temperature and corrosion levels inside the furnaces and theie
is no data available for the glass furnace studiedhere. In spite
of the lack of good quantitative validation evidence, the trends
in the results show that the performance of this furnace is well_
characterized by the mathematical model. In the numerical
treatment of this furnace, some sources of inaccuracy may be
present. The interaction between two neighboring ilames is
neglected. The application of the hybrid cintral differences,/
upwind scheme may lead to numerical diffusion. However,
the numerical errors and the shortcomings of the turbulence
and combustion models have proved to be of minor importance
in previous applications. Indeed, the models used hirein are
the same used in a previous study [2], where extensive vali_
dation of the predictions against exptrimental data acquired
in a real furnace was made, The results have shown good
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agreement between both. This is a consequence of the impor-tance of the radiation in the large industiial furnaces.

. 4. .l The Grid Dependence Tests. The first attempt to study
the dependence of the results with the grid wai directed to itsrefinement along the x and y directioni Gee fig. l). Seiected
results of rhis study are depicted in Fig. i. Tirii figure showsNO mass fraction p-rofiles ilong the 

" 
iir..tiorr-1t.ngth of theIurnace) fbr two different grids: ll xl4xl4 nodei (Run l)and 27 x28x14 nodes (Run 2). While panels (a) and (Di

show the dependence of the reiults with^the grid refinernentin a region downstream the flame f.ont, p"nJf, (c) and (d)
show the same dependence in the nurn. ironi.egion. These
results show that the NO mass fraction profiles Jxhibit neg_
Iigible differences between the grids ln ,.gions Oo*nsrream the
flame front. Conversely, the profiles 

"fp.u, rather sensitive
to the grid in the near flame-front ,one iu. to the appearance
in the calculations ofdetails ofthe flow not p.euiousty ietecteO.

^. 
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mass fraction profiles along this direction (width of furnace)
for two different grids with 27 x28 x 14 nodes (Run 2) and
27 x28 x 3l nodes (Run 3). These results show that the average
NO mass fraction profiles do not display significant differences
for both grids employed.

From the selected profiles shown in Figs. 3 and 4 it can be

conciuded that there is only a small degree of dependence of
the predicted results on the grid refinement. The NO mass

concentration at the outlet section does not change significantly
for the grids used, and this is the important parameter, as far
as pollutant NO emissions are concerned. In fact, the predicted
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average outlet NO concentrations for Runs i, 2, and 3 are
3499,3432, and 3346 kg/m3, respectively, corresponding to a

change of less than 5 percent between the maximum and min-
imum values. Therefore, as far as the objectives of the present
paper are concerned, the grid used in Run 3 may be considered
fine enough and was used in the parametric study that follows.

4.2 Standard Operating Conditions. Contours of the pre-
dicted mixture fraction at standard operating conditions are
displayed in Fig. 5 for several horizontal planes. The region
shown in these plots corresponds to the computational domain

Z=7.25 n
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sketched in Fig. 2. The stoichiometric mixture fraction is 0.055
for pure methane fuel. High values of mixture fraction are
present near the burner as shown in the plane passing through
its axis -(y = 0.65 m). The mixture friction decreases pro-
gressively as combustion takes place towards the outlet port,
the glass surface and the crown of the furnace.

Figures 6 and 8 show some predictions for different levels
ofexcess-air (see Table I). Standard operating conditions cor_
respond to l0 percent excess-air (Run3).
- In thefiorizontal plane/ = 0.29 m, close to the glass surface,

the maximum NO production rate occurs for thi profile 3 :
1.563 displayed in Fig. 6(a), that is in the fuel-lian edge of
the.flame front (see Fig. 5). This maximum correspondJto a
region-where high temperatures occur and significant oxygen
mass fraction !.s present [see Figs. 7 (a) andi (b)1.

At.a higher level (y = 0.48 m) the maximum NO production
rate is found closer to the inlet port, at z = l.2g [(see Fig.
6(D)1. Once again, this region is located at the fuel-iian ed[e
of the flame front shown in Fig. 5, except in a very small regiin
where the profile crosses twice contour E. Thijcontour cor-
responds to mixture fraction equal to 0.052 and it approxi_
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mately indicates the flame front. The maximum NO production
rate occurs in a region where the temperature profile exhibits
steep gradients, with a maximum value of about 2500 K tFig.
7 (c)l and oxygen is avaiiable in significant amounts [fie. : iai.The maximum NO production rate continues to move to-
w_ards the inlet port at higher levels, up to the burner level.
Moving further upwards (/ = 0.80 m), the maximum NO
production rate is dispraced downstream but stilr occurs near
the flame front where the temperature of the post_combustion
gases islrigh and oxygen is available lsee Figi. 5, 6(c), j (e),
and 7fl1.

Near the crown of the furnace 0 = l.l2 m) a recirculation
region.is present and the temperature is lower. Therefore, theproduction rate is very small and the decomposition process
may dominate [see Figs. 6(d) and g].

It can be concluded that the NO production effect dominates
in the outer edge of the flame wheie the temperatures are near
their maximum values, where oxygen still;ttains high con_
centration values and where nitrogen is available in hilh con_
centrations (see [3]). Conversely, in regions where the
temperature is still above 1400 K, where nitiic oxide exists in

xlml

o)

z1 Y=o'asnr

\ z = 1.28 n,

\'\
\1.
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RL]N
Enep,v Inpur fKW) Tobl hd

{lur b ilE
gl6s

Oudet Outlet NO Ourlct 16
F&ti@ of
sbmr

hyd@rbds
(K) (msNdNm3)

AIR FUEL TCTAL

5

4

5

2466

2398

2284

3915

3975

3S?5

g4r

6373
Kt <o

1904

1891

1852

1968

1965

10 <?

3963

3866

3712

4.1 x 102

4.9 x 10-2

5.5 x 10-2

6

7

2287

2&6
39't5

3975

6262

6621

1739

2072

1965

1971

3535

4483

4.1 x10'2

4 Ix lO-2

8 2123 34?6 5549 1609 1942 3789 3.0x10-2

Table 2 illustrates some aspects of the comparative study of
the furnace performance for the parameters under investiga-

tion. The reJults show that a reduction of the NO leaving the

furnace can be accomplished by reducing the excess-air level'

However, as a consequence of this reduction a smaller heat

flux reacires the glass surface and a higher concentration of
unburnt hydrocaibons leaves the furnace. As shown in Table

2, the value of the NO concentration leaving the furnace is
reduced by 2.5 percent and 6.5 percent when the excess air is
reduced to 5 percent and 0 percent, respectively.

4.4 The Effect of Air Preheating. Figure 9 shows selected

temperature, NO production rate' and NO mass fraction pro-

filej, along x direition, where the influence ol air preheating

is analyzed. It can be seen that the increase of air preheating

results in a higher temperature ievel prevailing inside the fur-
nace. This leads to arincrease of the heat flux to the glass"

as shown in Table 2, but the average outlet temperature is very

similar for the three cases. The NO production rate increases

as a result of the higher temperatures achieved' This is mainly
due to the increase with temperature of the forward reaction

Rl constant [3] which is directly proportional to the NO pro-

duction rate. aonsequently' the NO mass fraction inside the

i
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--. 5 percent ol excess air
0 Percent ol excess air

considerable concentrations and oxygen is still available, the

NO decomposition effect, via the reverse reaction of the Zel-

dovich mechanism, plays an equal or dominant role compared

with the production one.
The pridicted NO emission values (see Table 2) are in the

tlrricalianee values for industrial gla-ss furnaces (2500 mgv6'/

i(.t io 4560 mgNq/Nm3, where Nm3 denotes cubic meter at

standard conditions of pressure and temperature)'

4.3 The Effect of the Excess-Air. The effects on the NO

mass fraction and on the NO production rate of decreasing

the excess-air level from l0 percent at the standard operating

conditions to 5 percent and 0 percent are described below'

The reduction of the excess air, either to 5 percent or to the

stoichiometric proportion, yields a decrease in the NO pro-

duction rate, although the profiles are qualitatively similar (see

Fig. 6). Oxygen concentration decreases as well, especially in
thE near flame-front region (see Fig. 7), where steep gradients

of the properties can be noticed. Hence, as temperature is

rather insensitive to the excess air level near the flame-front
iegion lFigs. 7(a) and 7(c)], the oxygen c.oncentration de-

..i"r., ntit this region, is the prime contributor to the re-

duction in the NO formation rate.
A rather different phenomenon occurs in the recirculation

zone. ln this region the thermal NO decomposition is equally

or even more important than its formation [Fig' 6(d)]' Indeed,

as temperatures are still high, the nitric oxide present in that

,on. ,.u.tt with available oxygen [see Fig. 8 ( b)] ' The negative

values of the reaction rates indicate that the NO decomposition

dominates the mechanism. Furthermore, the decrease of the

excess-air level leads to a reduction in the NO decomposition'

Although this effect is opposite to the above mentioned re-

duction- of the NO formation rate, in the near flame-front

i.son, its magnitude is much smaller. Indeed, the global

ariount of NO leaving the furnace is diminished by decreasing

the excess-air level.
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preheating = 1413 K
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furnace increases, as well as the NO emissions (see Table 2).
The increase in NO emissions is quite furg..L*p'"r.d with the
changes observed in the previoui p*a-it.i. ,irov *t d. iii.
change of excess air was analyzei. On the other hand, the
outlet mass fraetion of unburnt hydrocarbons does not change
at all with the air preheating beiause the excess air remaiis
constant"

4.5 The Effect ofFuel Composition. The effect ofchang_
ing the fuel 

-from pure methane to u *i*tui. of Se p....it
methane and 14 percent nitrogen, 

" ,ornpoiition tyjical ofnatural gas, keeping the fuel flbw rate and the air,ziuel ratio
constant, is also shown in Iig. 9. Although there is nitrogen
available in the fuel when the mixture Cffi/f.1, is used, the-air
flow rate decreases because the excess ai, iemains unchanged,
and so the amount of nitrogen available decreases comparedto standard operating conditions. The oxygen available de-
creases as well. Therefore,.the NO productiJn rate decreases,
altholeh the temperature field is very similar f* tn. two fueli
(see Fig. 9). The decrease in the NO production rate leads to
a decrease in the NO mass fraction iniide ttre furnace (Fig. 9)
and at the ourlet (Table 2).
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5 Concluding Remarks
This paper has described the application of a very useful

1119_.::i.11 
prediction procedure to i run_scarelnaustiiar giass

mefilng turnace and has shown its-ability to improve the dJsign
aad_operating conditions. The NO forrn"tion'*ldel relies onthe Zeldovich mechanism and on tir. equililrium assumptionfor-the oxygen atom concentration. The resurti of previous
studies suggest that the combustion u.roavnu-i.i and the heat
1ra${er are probably fairly well predicted. iire-p.ealctea NOemrsslons are consistent with recognized indusiry values al_
thgye! detailed comparisons 

".. 
,,6i;;;rilr. ;; present dueto the lack of reliable real data. fire aominant region for NOformation in glass furnaces is ttre outeiejl.-oiirr. n"...

The reduction of the NO emissions i, 
".Zo-pilrt ea Uy ae_creasing the excess-air lever. However, this rediction has theundesirable effects of decreasing the heat nu* io tt. glass andincreasing the amount of.unbu-rnt nyarl.*U"r, leaving thefurnace. The increase of air preheating f."A, to 

"rr 
increase ofthe heat_flux ro the slass but NO #;ri;;r-;;;ease signifi_cantly. When the fuel used is a mixtur. of -.iir"n. and nitilgen

rather than pure methane, the NO a-irri*, O"arease as well
as the heat flux to the glass.
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